57-58 Bridge Street, Brigg, Lincolnshire DN20 8NS
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Freehold
Huge Public House
Separate House Included
Riverside Mooring Rights
Town Centre Location
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Free of Tie
Massive Living Accommodation
Out Buildings
River View Terrace
Competitively Priced

Freehold: £300,000
REF: K27012020F
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Location & Area
Brigg is a lovely market town in North Lincolnshire, with a population of 5,076 in 2,213
households (2001 UK census) the population increasing to 5,626 at the 2011 census.
The town lies at the junction of the River Ancholme (on which this huge building sits) and
east–west transport routes across northern Lincolnshire, within close proximity to the M180,
leading to the M1 motorway, and also the A1/A46 Lincoln and Newark road.
Property Description
A huge Road and River side located building, The White Hart is of brick construction with
painted render under a pitched slate roof. Grade 2 Listed.
With a decent sized 3 bedroom house (included in the sale) separated by the archway
entrance to the off road car park and out buildings, the frontage is massively imposing and
is a well known landmark in the town.
Renovation of the tired building began in earnest some two years ago, until our clients
(the vendors) had their attention demanded by another of their business enterprises, and
then the work ceased.
In need of completion by way of full fit out, this is a project rather than a turn key business,
but it has massive scope.
The Business
This has been a hugely successful business in the past having been both Free trade and
Brewery owned Tie.
Now free of all ties, it should be a go to venue for the surrounding area, as it used to be
and is very much in demand today.
Owners Accommodation
Gargantuan living accommodation above the Public house is accessed by way of
separate stairwell externally, a mix of rooms offers the opportunity for up to 5 bedrooms or
a mix of lounges and bedsits should development of the top floor be considered.
Separate 3 x Bedroom house included within the title (and this sale) could be split from
the title by the new owners should they so wish, and would make ideal letting
accommodation or could be sold separately.
Externals
Large Car Park for circa 15 cars accessed through the archway from the main road.
Separate outbuildings to rear of the car park provides ample storage or could be
converted to office space.
Huge Riverside terraced area with access from the Car Park or directly from the Bar area is
a delight in sunny, warmer weather and has seating for circa 60 people.
Mooring rights from the terrace onto the river are in place and a pontoon/jetty could be
erected with appropriate permission, indeed pleasure cruises up and down the river
formed part of the vendors business plan.
Price & Tenure
£300,000 + VAT Freehold with vacant possession.
Premises Licences & Staffing
North Lincolnshire Council historically granted a Premises License PRM0497 in respect of
this building, this however has lapsed, our clients (the vendors) have agreed to license the
property again prior to completion if that is what the purchaser requires.
Trading Hours
Currently closed
Viewings
Strictly by appointment with the vendors sole selling agents. Tel: 01780 435072 Email
info@llhsolutions.com You are recommended to contact us in the first instance prior to
visiting the property even for an informal viewing.
EPC
EPC is in place and included within these sales details
Finance
An early discussion about finance can often save time and disappointment, talk to LLH
Solutions about securing independent financial advice from one of our solution partners.
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Applicants are requested to make appointments to view and conduct negotiations through the Agents. No responsibility can be accepted for any
expense incurred by fruitless journeys. LLH Solutions Ltd for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are given
notice that: i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor
constitute part of, an offer or contract. ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and
other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact
but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. iii) no person in the employment of LLH Solutions Ltd
has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. The word "property" throughout shall include
business and trade contents if appropriate.
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